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Act Obsolete, Says
Pulitzer Prize Recipient
By Helene Ivey

Smith Act is obsolete in
dealing with the U. S. Commu-
nist problem, according to the
country’s foremost authority on
Communism in America, Fred
Woltman.

Mr. Woltman, who is in Chapel
Hill visiting his Pittsburgh Uni-
versity friend, Norman Mattis,

I who is now a member of the UNC

i faculty, said that the disinte-
gration of Stalinism took the

¦ ground from under the American
i Communists. The organizations
I subservient to a foreign power

and any designed to overthrow

1 the U. S. by force have
¦ so that the Smith Act is now

, outdated. ,

Although Mr. Woltman won the
Pulitzer Prize in 1947 for his
article exposing Communism, he
later wrote a series or articles
exposing McCarthyism and its
dangers.

Writing about the job Mc-
Carthy did on the Voice of Amer-
ica Woltman said, “It will go

down as one of the most dis-
graceful, scatterbrained, inept,
misleading and unfair investi-
gations in Congressional annals.”
He added, "It was a mighty vic-
tory for the Kremlin.” It was

in this vein that he wrote in his
New York World Telegram
pointing out that McCarthy was
aiding the causes of Communism.
Thus t lyt* pro-McCarthy trend
began to break down.

Mr. Woltman did not feel that
his opinion on the Near Fast
situation waj, worth much. “I
just know what I read in the
Times, u he said. He added that
he didn’t think that there Would
he a war simply because he felt
that Russia would not push mat-

ters that far. As for the Hun-
garian uprising,'he was surprised
that it took place.

While discussing our Foreign

Affairs Mr. Woltman sounded
like a card-carrying Democrat.
“Mr. 1 tulles can’t lie trusted, lie
shoo’d have known what Hritian
and France were doing,” he salt.

Mr. Woltman did not mention
it and few people know it unless
they read Robert Kuark’s book,
"1 Didn’t Know It Was Loaded,”

but Mr. Woltman is apparently
known as a circus reporter
among his colleagues. He likes
circus animals and activities and
likes to write about them.

After graduating and then get-

ting his M. A. from the Univer-
sity of Pittsburgh in 192 M Mr.
Woltman taught philosophy there
for a year. The following year
he began to write for the Seripps-
Howard paper, “The New York
World Telegram,” and has been
with it ever since.

At. present he just wants to

round out his month of rest. It

is for that reason that he came
here to visit his friend, Norman
M uttis.
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A TRIP FOR liFXilUilA—Mins (ieorgia Faison, hood l<»

retire an the University's reference librarian, is shown receiving

a $2,000 check for a European trip being given her by faculty

members and students whom she has helped look up farts at the
Library. Making the presentation at a party given for Miss Faison
at the Craham Memorial Is Professor Werner P. Friedrich, chair-

th» fieoltj! commit wV' h • »ised the funds.

Faculty Members and Students Express
Their Appreciation of Georgia Faison

“Let Georgia do it,” has been
a watchword in th<* academic
and research set at I N't' for the
past quarter of a century atid

mm e

9 "A k Georgia, she knows,” i.-.
one of the most familiar ex i
piesvions among the capped andj
gowned scholars at ( hapel Hill. j

When Miss Gi-oig.a I- arson re-

tin • from her wmk as reference
librarian next June, he will

have ahead of her an expense
paid trip to Hurope and around)
ti,e world, if she choose- Ihe
expeii: t - have already hee, met

:
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Friday, Nov. 2.'s
• !t am.to 5 p.m. Clothing for

Hungarians to he received
”

at old Institute of Govern-
ment building on Hast Frank
Itn St.

• 8 p.m. High School Thanks-
giving Dance at Carolina Inn.

Saturday, Nov. 24

• 11 am. -‘‘Star of Bethlehem”
at the Morehead Planetarium.

• 2 pm. —Garolina-Duke foot-

ball game in Kenan Stadium
• 5 p in.—“Star of Bethlehem”

at the Morehead Planetarium.
• 8 p.m.—High School Dance

Club's party at Chapel Hill
Country Club.

• 8:110 p.m.—"Star of Bethele
hem” at Morehead Plane-
tarium.

Sunday, Nov. 25

• All afternoon—Jaycees’ col-

lection of waste paper

throughout the community, t
J| Monday, Nov. 26

• 7:30 p.m.—Board of Aider-
men’* public hearing on pro-

posed zoning ordinance chang-
es.

* ? *

At the Morehead Planetarium:
“Star of Bethlehem," 8:30 p.m.
seven days a week plus 11 a m.

and 5 p.m. Saturday, Nov. 24, and
2 p.rn., 3 p.m., and 4 p.m. Sun-

days.
• * * *

At the Varsity Theatre: Fri-
day through Monday, “You Can’t

Kun Away From It,” with June
A Ilyson and Jack Lemmon.

_ , :
At the Carolina Theatre: Fri-

day and Saturday, Walt Disney’*
“Fantasia;" Sunday and Monday,
“Julie," with Done Day and
Louie Jourdan. I

by more than 200 faculty mem-
bers and other scholars Miss

Faison has assisted.
A surprise party which includ-

ed a check for $2,000 was handed
to her last week at Graham Me

| mortal.
Among those who contributed

I were former students Miss Fai-
ls on ha- helped as they worked
on doctorate or muster theses.

.She I, the campus champion
i looker upper” of the elusive
fact. What a faculty textbook
v.i itei wants to know and cannot
find, Miss Faison locates.

Chancellor Robert 11 House,
speaking at I tie ceremony hon
¦ •ring Mrs Faison, aid, “If I
followed normal Fniver.sity tra-
dition on this occasion, I would
not have written this speech at

all. I would have gotten Miss

jGeorgia to write u for me.”

Werner P. Friederich, chair-
man of the faculty committee
rat. jog the funds for Miss Faison,
made the following presentation
speech

I “We are not assembled here
in order to listen to long speeches
hut rather to indicate, through
[our presence and by means of a

tangible gift, just how grateful

we are to Miss Faison for her
helpfulness during the past dec-
ades, for the kindness, the gra-

ciousness, the goodness she has
shown to all of us and to tell
her, too, how very much we will
miss her now that she will re-

tire from her position as our

! Reference Librarian
! “I do believe that the Library

.is the most building,

| the center of- any great Univer-
sity -and ybu, Mis* Faison, have
most certainly been the very
soul of our Library.

! “Thank you, once more, for all
i you have done for u* and for

( all you have stood for during
all these years.”

Huge (irant Made
To Medical School

A three year study of “The

Process us Patient Referral to a

University General < linic in u

Rural State,” has gotten under-
way in the I N'< Medical School,
made pm ilile by an $M(>,.)25

grant from the I S Public
I lealt h Sei vice.

Drs. Kerr I. White and I
I iaiikliii Williams of the Depart-
ment of Preventive Medicine ate

the principal investigators for

the study.

The grant, provided by the

I 'Si’llS Division of Hospital and
Medical Facilities, provides $27,-;

.170 for the first year, $211,285
for the second and s2’.t,ii7o for
the third.

Other members of the study j
team are Dr. Leon Andrews,
medical director; Mrs. Aileen
Hamrick, social winker; and Karl

Diamond, statistician.

%

Paper Drive to Be
Conducted Sunday

The Chapel Hill Jaycees win
conduct their regular scrap

paper drive Sunday afternoon,;
November 26. Residents who
have saved paper for the cam-

paign are asked to have it on
the curbs in front of their homes

by 1 p.m.

Meyer Will Speak

To Service League

The Junior Service league will

meet at 2:30 p.m. Tuesday, No-
vember 27, in the parish house
of the Chapel of the Cross. Harold
D Meyer will apeuk on J"Recre-
ation for Older People.”

Almost 8,000 Clergymen Are Invited
To Planetarium's ‘Star of Bethlehem *

More than 6,760 clergymen in
North Carolina have been invited
to attend a special showing of
“Star of Bethlehem” at the More-
head Planetarium here next Mon-
day, at 2 p.m.

Chancellor Robert B. House
has issued formal invitations to

a list of ministers of Prostestant
denominations, with names pro-

vided by the Rev. H. R. Kurtz
of the North Carolina Council of
Churches, and to a Hat of priests
of the Catholic Church, tho names

furnished by the Rev. George E.
Lynch of the Cutholic Cathedral
in Raleigh.

Prior to the Planetarium pag-
eant, the clergymen willbe guests
|of the University at a lqncheort
in the dining room of the More-
head Building.

Mrs. Alden’s Father Hi**
Frank A. Peterson, the father

of Mrs. Edgar Alden of Chapel
Hill, died recently at his horns
In Lincoln, Nebraska.
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CHAPEL HILL CHAFF
By Louis Graves

I am late in going to bed
and late in getting up. That ]
is, in my final getting-up. :
Often I am wakeful some :
time between 3 and 6 o’clock
and take to reading to per-i
suade myself back to sleep. :
It’s a pity that I don’t fling i
on a dressing gown some- I
times and, instead of read- i
ing, go outdoors and seeh
what’s doing in the skies.

By not making this choice i
on Wednesday night (or, to :
|be exact, Thursday morn- 1
ing) of last week, I missed ;
a beautiful sight. But, thank !
goodness, my neighbor, Her- i
bert A. Ellis, was more on ;
the alert, lie sends me this
|letter, which 1 am proud to
share with the Weekly’s
readers:

“Glancing out the window
this morning (Novemebr 15.
1956) at five o’clock, 1 no-
ticed in the 1 northern sky a
curious reddish glow extend-i

ing across about thirty de-
grees of the horizon and
spreading upwards possibly j
forty degrees in a shape]
roughly fan-like. I first sui/
mised that there was a big
fire somewhere to the north
of Durham, since the sky
had precisely the look com-
monly associated with the
effect of a conflagration at
night. But while I watched,!
the glowing area seemed to
shrink and change in shape
until its eastern verge was'
a straight line perpendicular
to the horizon. By this time,
realizing that I was looking
at the aurora borealis, which]
I had not seen since about;
1940, 1 threw on a robe and
went out onto the porch.

“The position of the stars
at that time gave an easy;
reference for describing the
location of the lights; for
the pointers of the Big Dip-'

(Continued on Page 2)

First Phase of ‘Shop in Chapel HilP
Will Expire at Midnight on Sunday

Don’t forget: the deadline is
midnight Sunday to enter the

I first phase of the $1,300 "Shop 1
in Chapel Hill" contest.

And, don't forget: there’s noth-
ing to buy. All one has to do is
go to one of the merchants listed
below, obtain an official entry;
blank, and write in 100 words or
less why he or she likes to shop 1
m Chapel Hill.

Also, don’t forget: the letters,
I must he addressed to the Chapel;
Hill Weekly and postmarked not;
later than midnight Sunday,

i Further, the writer of the let-
iter adjudged to be the best will
l be presented a SIOO U. S. savings
,bond.

Here is the list of places one
; may obtain tin official entry
blank:

Alexander’s Shoes, Amlrews-
Herminger Co., The Hank of
Chapel Hill, George Barclay Tex
aeo Ser. St a , ltelk-Leggett-Hor-
ton Co., Bennett & Blocksidge,
Inc., Berman’s Dept. Store, Caro-
lina Baihei & Beauty Shop, Caro-
lina Flower Shop,

Carolina Sport "Shop, City Op-
tical Company, Colonial Motors,
Inc , College Shu-Fixery, Colonial
Press, Crowell Little**Motm Co.,
Dan/.igeiFlecti ic Const ruc-

tion Co., Foister's Camera Store,
Foushee-Olsen In A Realty Co.

Fowler's Food Store, llniriss
Conner s Chevrolet, I nr., John

on Strowd Ward Co., Julian’s
College Shop, Kemp's, Knight

Campbell Hardware, I,mock's

Collect Clothing

For Hungarians
i i

Clothing that will he dixtiib ;

uted in Hungary is now being
collected in Chapel Hill. j

The drive is being
by the Community Club aniT the
(jui.ker Women of ( hapel Hill.

All types of warm clothing are
needed, especially for children
and infants. Contributors are
asked to give only garments that
do not need cleaning or patching.

Those who wish to contribute
are asked to take the clothing
to the former Institute of Govern-;
merit building on Fast Franklin
Street between i) a.rn. and 6 p.m.

j today (Friday).
| This work will be continued
| throughout next week by the
jChapei Hill Community Church
assisted by other local organi-
zations.

'
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Carrboro PTA to
Meet on Tuesday

The Carrboro Parent-Teacher 1
Association will observe National
Children's Book Week at its Tues-'
day night meeting at 7:30 o’clock)
in the Carr boro Elementary I

¦ School.
Miss Agnes Andrews, third

grade teacher, will have some of
her students and members of her,
library committee to give
program.

i

Dance Club Will
Meet Tomorrow

The High School Dance Club
will hold its November party

tomorrow (Saturday) from 8 p.m.
until 11 p.m. at the (-'hapel Hill
Country Club. Mr. and Mrs. Ar-
thur Roe, Mr. and Mrs. Sam

. Selden, Mr. and Mrs. Sam Knight,
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Linker and
Mr. and Mra. A. T. Hill will b«

[chaperones.

Shoe Shop, Ledbetter-Pickard,
The Little Shop, Milton’s Cloth-
ntg Cupboard.

Norwood Bros. Ksso Servicen-
tcr. The Porthole Restaurant,
<’. Whirl Powell Ins. Agency,

Riggsbee-Hinson Furniture Co.,
J. B. Robbins, Saunders’ Nu Way
Cleaners, Service Ins. & Realty
Co., Sloan Drug Co., Stancell
Motor Co., Stevens-Shepherd Inc.

Sutton’s Drug Co., Thompson
<Si Vincent. Town and Campus,
University Barber Shop, Univer-
sity Florist & Gift Shop, Uni
versity National Bank, Valley’s
Men’s Shop, Varsity Theatre, Vil-
lage Grill, Wentworth & Sloan.

We*Win Inc,, The Youth Cen-
I- ? and Yates Motott Cu. «

(irid Team of ’46
To Hold Iteunion

The 1‘.(46 University football
team the first to play a post-

season hall game will hold a

reunion here Saturday.
About tit have accepted invi-

tations for themselves and their
wives. They will attend a bar-
ber] ue at the Tin Can at noon

Saturday, sit in special seats he
hind the team during the game

while their wives have places of
liouoi in the stands, and have
a dinner parly that evening after

Ihe game.

Among I lie players and team
manager- and couches who have
written that they will he present
are Fmnu t Cheek, John Clements,
Chut lea Ledbetter. Vance McGill,
Fletcher Mi l ane, Joe Kosinski,
Max ( ooke, Joe Cospito, Boh

( ox. Jack Fitch, Jim Gill, Jim
Godwin, Don Hal tig, Ted Hazel
wood, Chan Highsinith, Wade

Isaacs, Charlie Justice, Boh Kirk

land, Crowell Little Stan Mur
czyk, K. L. McDonald, Hurry
Haines, Hardy Henry, Boh

Koonts, Pete Rywak.
John Stoioff; Boh Mitten, Bil

ly Myers, Ken Powell, Walt
Pupa, Hoaeu Rodgers, Joe Ro-
mano, Mike Ruhish, George Spar-

ger, Mux Spellman, Ralph Stray-
horn, Joe Swicegood, Lynn Sza-
faryn, John Tandy, Sid Vurney,
Bobby Weant, Art Weiner, Frnie
Williamson, Joe Wright, Ed Bil-
ptich, Dave Burney, Gus Powell,
Kenan Rand Jr., and Boh Rey-
nolds.

About 40.000 football fans will
be here Saturday tovvatch heavi-
ly favored Duke play the Univer-
sity in Kenan Stadium. The
kick-off time will be 2 p.m.

Although the University is the
underdog, the Duke-Carolina
game is always a hard-fought
and interesting game, and, there- 1
fore, attracts fans from through-'
out the state, regardless of the.
team records.

One of the highlights of the]
day will be the reappearance on®
Kenan turf of the celebrated
1940 University team—the first
that went to the Sugar Bowl.
They have been invited back as
guests of the University, and
although some of the '4O players
are scattered all over the coun-l
try and globe, there are said to
be about 00 acceptances, includ-
ing wives, for the reunion.

The Duke and Carolina bands
will put on their usual colorful
half-time show, the Carolina card
section has devised some special
spectacular tricks, and the Vic-
tory Hell will he presented at
the end of the game all of which
go to make up a very colorful,
exciting and entertaining after-
noon.

This year, the University team
is beset with injuries as well as
a record which is not as good as
Duke's. Hut the Tar Heels have
come along fast and played bet-
ter on each succeeding week since
the season iqiened. Can they do
that Saturday with the team

hanged up the way it is is the
big question.

First string quarterback Dave
Reed has been hobbling around

‘Football Road* j
Won’t He Ready,

The “football road” will not be
ready for the Duke-Carolina,
Saturday.

Inclement, weather greatly de-
layed and frustrated hopes of the
State Highway und Public Works
Commission and the State High-
way Patrol to have the dirt road
to the Navy Field ready to re-
move a traffic bottleneck for the
log game tomorrow.

The commission has had as

many as 150 workers on the job
at times and “lias been doing a

great job,” said J. S. Hennett,
University superintendent of
buildings and grounds. “Hut it
was just impossible to get the]
job done, with the had weather]
they run into.”

The road they were working,
on was primarily to serve N. C

Memorial Hospital from the N. C.
501 by pass and connect with
I’ittslimo St. and Road at a point
about 200 feet north of the en-

trance to Victory Village, it was
to have a spur from the road
into Navy Field, which would
have elm,milled a traffic bottle
neck at N. C. Highway 51 and
Country Club Road.

Will (Jive Papers

At Clinical Meet
Two members of the faculty

,of the University School of Pub-
lic Health will present u new

procedure in the diagnosis of
syphilis at the American Medical
Association Clinical Conference
in Seattle, Wush., next week.

The are Dr. Warfield Carson,
director, Venereal Diseuse Kx-
perimental Laboratory and re-
search professor and head, De-
partment of (Experimental Medi-
cine, and Dr. Joseph Portnoy, as-
sistant professor of experimental

j medicine.

Twelve Chapel Hill and Carr-
boro churches have agreed to
sponsor floats in the December
16 Christmas parade. More may

enter later.

They are: The Young People’s
Service league of the Chapel of
the Cross, Chapel Hill Baptist,
Aldersgate Methodist, Carrboro
Methodist, Carrboro Baptist,
Catholic Women’s Guild, St.
Paul's A M F. Zion, Church of
the Holy Family, New Hope
Presbyterian, United Congrega-
tional Christian, and First Bap-
tist.

According to present plans, the
parade will move off at 4 p.m.
on Decemixer 16 from the Carr-
boro Elementary School, and
proceed to the Morehead Planet-
arium parking lot.

The community sing will be
held from the west steps of the
Planetarium, starting about 5
p.m.

The parade, under the apod-

sorship of the Chapel Hill-Carr-'
boro Ministerial Association and
the Junior Chamber of Com-|
merce, will have aa a theme, "Put
Christ back into Christmas."

The street decorations are al-
ready being put up by Bob
Kush and the lights will be.
turned on on Nov. 30. The Mer-|
chants Association furnished the
decorations, and Miss Sarah Um-
stead's “Rec” Kiris aided in get-
ting them ready to be put up. |

Floats for the parade will be
assigned by the ministers and
Jaycee Committee and will all
have a reliKious theme pertain-
ing to Christmas.

The Rev. Maurice Kidder, pres-

ident of the Ministeral Associ-
ation, said that the parade will
be a “motor paKeant” with the
theme of one float leadinK to the
theme of the next. There will be
some flouts with choirs on them,
tinging carols that pertain to
th« float that follows.

The parade will include only
religious scenes end will have no

* - „ •

on crutches, and if he throws
them away by Saturday it will'
doubtless be for only a few spot
plays. He injured his knee in the
Notre Dame game, and Curt
Hathaway took over. Although

the sophomore quarterback play-
ed and called an excellent game,
the play is more wide open with
Reed in the line-up.

Senior Ed Sutton has a dislo-
cated finger which Coach Jim
Tatum doesn't think should
bother him a great deal, and

By Nancy Suttle

There’s an interesting house-
hold at 407 North Street. Mrs.
Hope Summered Chamberlain
lives there. “I can’t see, und 1
have to he pretty particular to
hear,” she says. About Aunt
Katie Battle, "She belongs here."
And about Goldbug (the rut),
“He speaks only to people he
likes.”

Mrs. Chamberlain, who is 86,
says, “I’ve been around here a

long while, but I’ve had a real
good time,” At one time an art-

ist und writer, she has traveled
in Europe and lived in southern
France for some time. Although
she stopped traveling when she
settled down in ('hapel Hill, and
she no longer paints or writes
because of her loss of sight, Mrs.
Chamberlain is still huving “a

Books in the Lead

Best sellers in the Bull’s Head
Bookshop last week were Jessie
Rehder’s “Remembrance Way”
(fiction) and Manley Wade Well-
man’s “Rebel Boast” (non-fic-
tion).

Aid Hungarians

University students have raised
more than $1,600 for relief to
Hungarian victims of Russian
aggression, it was announced
here today, and the campaign of
giving continues.

12 Churches in Yule Parade
'commercial appeal and no Santa
Claus.

In all about 15 floats will be
in the parade.

I The parade will begin in Carr*
boro and end at Murchead Plane-
tarium.

i At the conclusion of the pa-
rade a community sing will he
held near the Morehead Plane-
tarium, which opened its Christ-

i mas program this week with the
'first presentation of “Star of
Bethlehem." This is the seventh
year that it has been presented
by the Planetarium.

The Chapel Hill-Carrboro Mer-
chants Association announced
that stores in this urea will start
observing Christmas hours on
Nov, 30 when they remain open

until 9 pm. The stores will re-
main open until 9 p.m. on Dec. 7,

, 14, and 17 through 21, but wifi
1 observe regular hours on Christ-
mas Eve. All stores will be

' closed on Christmas Day and
>,Dae. $6. /

About 40,000 Persons to
See Duke - UNC Saturday

Wally Vale has been having
trouble with his neck, but is ex-
pected to start. Mack Turlington,
who turned in a good game at
end last week, and center Fred
Swearengen are hopeful recover-
ies in time to see action against
Duke.

As of Wednesday, there were
j about 12,000 unsold tickets in
the corners of the stadium and
the end zones. So, it does not
appear that the game will be a
44,000 person sellout.
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MRS. HOPE SI M MLRELL CHAMBERLAIN

‘l'm Having Fun , Aren't You?'
real good time.”

She is short and rather plump,
with White hair cropped close to
her head in little-boy fashion.
And when I first saw her, she
was sitting in a blue rocking
(hair. She held a cane in her
right hand, hut 1 realized later
that she depended on it very
little.

The purpose of my visit with
Mrs. Chamberlain one afternoon
was to read to her for a while.
As a member of the Chi Omega
sorority at the University 1 par-
ticipate in a sorority service
project which is to read to Mrs.
Chumberluin severul days during
each week of the academic year.

In a short time 1 had learned
that she knows four languages

(Continued on Page 3)

Plan Consolidated
Offices, Frat Court

The University Building De-
partment hopes to have avail-
aide in the near future rough
drafts of proposed renovations
of the former Institute of Gov-
ernment Building on East Frank-
lin Street to house the offices of
the Consolidated University.

When the rough drafts of plana
are completed und approved by
Consolidated officers, they will
he turned over to the architec-
tural firm of Raymond Weeks
and Co. in Durham.

Too, the University now la
awaiting action of fraternities on
raising money for improvements
of the proposed new fraternity
court back of Victory Village.

The University has offered to
lease the land, which would ac-
commodate about 16 fraternities,
provided they can get together
and finance the improvements,
such as buildings.

Faculty Club to
Hear Sitterson

Professor J. Carlyle Sitterson,
Dean of the University’s College
of Arts und Sciences, will speak
on "Liberal Arts in the Univer-
sity of North Carolina" at •

luncheon meeting of the Faculty
Club at 1 p.m. Tuesday, Novem-
ber 27, at the Carolina Inn.

Receives Soil Plan
A. E. Mitchell of New Hop*

has received hia copy of com-
plete soil and water conservation*
developed on his farm In cooper-
ation with the Nauso Rlv*r M
Conservation District,
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